Abstract. Terahertz stimulated emission (4-6 THz) from optically excited group-V donors (phosphor P, antimony Sb, arsenic As, bismuth Bi) in silicon crystal under compressive force has been studied. Measurements evidence that compressive force of 1-1.5 kbar for P, Sb and of 2-3 kbar for As, Bi applied along {100} crystallographic orientations results in the enhancement of the laser gain and enlarges the emission efficiency. At that laser threshold intensity can be decreased by two orders of magnitude. For As and Bi donors it is accompanied by the laser line switching while the 2p 0 state turns out to be the upper laser state instead of the 2p ± one. The effect of the uniaxial stress on donor lasing originates from conduction band valley shift which split donor states changing their eigen-values and eigen-functions. According to the calculations of phonon-assisted relaxation rates appropriate donor modification increases the lifetime and makes pump efficiency of the upper laser states better.
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Introduction.
At present the only known Si based sources of THz stimulated emission utilize intracenter optical transitions of group-V donor centers of substitution (phosphor P, antimony Sb, arsenic As, bismuth Bi) in silicon single crystal at low temperatures (T ≤ 20K) [1] . Donor states are degenerated according to six-valley arrangement of silicon conduction band [2] . For s-type states corresponding six-fold degeneracy is partly lifted by short-range central cell potential localized at the site of a donor atom. Such effect known as a chemical shift depends on the nature of a donor and turns out to be significant for the 1s(A 1 ) ground state of the 1s multiplet. As a result different donors differ in phonon-assisted intracenter relaxation and it manifests itself in population of different impurity states and their laser performance. In fact under CO 2 laser excitation P and Sb donors laze on the transition ended by the 1s (T 2 ) states which for the As and Bi centers are completed by the transition to the 1s (E) subset (T 2 , E, etc. denote the symmetry of the eigen functions). At the same time the odd parity 2p 0 states occur to be the upper laser states in P and Sb while the 2p ± states carry out the same function in As and Bi centers [1] . Stated above concerns donors embedded in the unstrained silicon crystal. However the uniaxial crystal deformation results in substantial reconfiguration of donor states. Of course it becomes apparent in THz emission of donors. We focus on the experimental study of THz laser performance of shallow donors in silicon excited by CO 2 laser radiation (9.6-10.6µm) under the axial compressive The theoretical discussion is shortened and will be extended somewhere.
Experiment.
Doped silicon crystals with donor concentration N d ≈3×10 15 cm -3 and low compensation (N a /N d <10 -2 ) due to residual boron acceptors were grown using flout zone technique. For the THz experiment samples were shaped as regular rectangular parallelepipeds (~2-3×5-6×6-7mm
3 ) and lapped to provide internal reflection mode high Q cavity for THz frequency range. The experiment configuration is shown on Figure 1 .THz output was provided due to the out-ofparallelism of reflecting facets and directional radiation pattern was broad. THz signal was detected by liquid helium cooled Ge:Ga photoconductor placed within of ~2cm in front of an investigated sample and was protected against pump radiation by one millimeter thick sapphire filter. Character 
Discussion.
Experiment exhibits strong dependence of THz laser performance from donors on the uniaxial compression of silicon crystal. That reveals itself both in THz output and laser threshold intensity. One can see remarkable decrease of laser threshold intensity for silicon samples under the stress applied. Note that for Si:As it is accompanied by a change-over of the upper laser states from the 2p ± (T 1 &T 2 ) with emission frequency ν=200&212 cm -1 to the 2p 0 (B 2 ) with ν=172cm -1 if stress is applied along quant/cm 2 s (Si:As, Si:Bi).According to the theoretical treatment stress induced rise of THz gain is explained by several reasons. First of all, conduction band valley shift turns off f-phonon relaxation of the 2p 0 laser states and their lifetime (40ps in P, 50ps in Sb) become ~ 3-4 times longer [5] . Secondly, the lifting of state degeneracy can increase pump efficiency of the laser states by factor of 2-3. The letter depends on the energy of initially excited electrons and their relaxation routs via conduction band continuum and donor states (Figure 4) . At that TA-f phonon (47.6 meV) emission plays a key function. Moreover the net gain includes negatively charged D -donor absorption [6] . 
